


SECOND INTRODUCTION
THIS SECOND 'INTRODUCTION'ms WRITTEN FOZTHE'IGQQ

REPRINTING- OF THE KINGDOM OF MOLTZ WHICH HAS

BEEN OUT OF PRINT SINCE I9d5, T/OWEVEE, NOT A

WEEK GOEQ BY WITHOUT SOMEONE JNQLHWN& ABOUT

THE eOOt. IT 13 A DELIGHTFUL TALE ABOUT THE MOST

MISUNDERSTOOD WORD AMD PHENOMENON IN THE

ENGL/6H LANGUAGE—INFLATION'. IT DOES SO WW

HUMOR 30 THAT EVEN A CHILD OF TEN £ AbLE TO

UNDERSTAND WHAT THE WORD ITSELF MEANS AND

WHAT CAUSES jr

'I LAUGHED SO//»ED 7 CttED. SCA//FF5 BOOK. AS

WE GREATEST THING 5/A/CE QUCED BZEAD] QA1D

ECONOMICS PEOFESSO&, DE CAMJLLE CASTOEJNA.

THIS BOOK- ITSELFDEMONQTRAT5S THE RAVAGES

OFINFLAWN^NCE WHEN IT WAS FIZQT PU5LISHED

]N mO, IT SOLD FOR. $2.50. SO, WITHOUTFUZTHEZ

ADIEU, LET US tfU£RYOFF TO THE LAND OF MOLTZ.





-fifttA/KS, \l\Ml£ti KELLZflS,
FOR THE itiSPlRAriOti

>x
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70 U//?/rr OP^INFLAflOM IS TO

WRITE OF PEOPLE !s INFIHITE
CAPAC/ry -fO BE TKICKEPPY POLl-
flClANS, REAP fHE KltfG-POM OF

HOLrz FOR A &OOP LAU&ti- -
f\W -THEN A G-OOP CRY,













irMUST ALSO Be OBSERVE? mf PEOPLE INMOI3Z.
G-fNERALLY PUILT HOUSES SOrtEUHtf SM/{U-Z& THAlJ
ItitY VJOUU? HMZ PREFERRED. FOR THESE REASONS
-THE CITIZENS OF MOLTZ. LIVE-D A &IT MORE CRAMPED
-THAN NeCESSAKf-BUT TMTS KIN&DOM 8IZ-!





A CONPZteME OF THE KlUG-'s APl//£OflS WAS HURRIEDLY
CKLLBO TO P£TERMME WHY THERF WAS SUCH A KOY/]L
MONEY SHORTAGE. GOING- OVER THE KOYAL BOOKS IT
B£C,/\ME eVIPENT THAT KING- I&OR lV/)S SPgMDiM6- TOO
rtUCH MOA/EY IN RZL-ATHM TO TAX. REVENU&S.





IG-OR. -CHERerORE, WOULD HAVE -TO DO ONE OF TWO THING-S.
HE WOVL& EirHER HAVE TO CUT HIS seZAIP/MG- <W-THF ROY/\U
COURT ANP 0/W HIS ROVAL FOOLMQ- frROUMD-







IGOR EXPLAIMEP TO HIS MINISTERS THERE
MAS NO ALTERNATIVE BUT ro wise
TAXfS. HENCEFORTH, TAXZS MOULD BE 6
GOLD pieces A ffoor IMSTZAD OF &, THE
HOUSING- EXEMPT/OA/ WOUU? BE LoWEREP
ro 13 FEET, AVP ALL. SURTAX BRACKETS
Loweaep ACCOR.PIN&Uy,

THERE IvWS SOME CrENBWL.
ft&REeMENT OM THES£ PROPOS^
BUT THEN PRWSHlC^ THE rtMISTER
OF INTZRMR, SPOKE UP. * yoUK KIA/6--
SHlP "HE SAIP. VV THINK THAT IT
tidvip 8P A r£RR\BL.E M/5r/^Kf
TO RfllSf rAXK NO&. THFKE /S
/>/5COA/r2?A/rAl£A/r AMOA/G- YOUR
$UB3£CTS, POSSIBLE &U5 TO TH&R
CMWP£D STATE orrtitip. ft TAX
IMCRZflSe AT THIS TIP\e \>JoULVt /
SU6-6-5ST, HEL-EftSE CONSIDERABLE
RESEMTME/VT AMP COULD SET
OFF A &EBEU-IOM.











XV£ WHJ- PECLARB
-THAT AFTEK THAT
OhrE, ANYONE CAUfr
UITH MOLD RULERl(
HIS POSSESSION WILL
PP RZG-ARPgPflS M
&NZHYOF 7MZ STATE
WPSVttECT TO
S£V£R£ PVNISHMZW
PZKHflPS ffAMStifleNl
TO Trf£ S/V-T MINES
OF CftypERlA, NO OVE
WILL PflRE O\A)K) UP TO
HAVING- ftM OLP fWLEtf:



BVT" QBSZPMBt) ZUWKeR. MMSrm
' OP pfiLfce pecoRA-r/OA/s */r ME
MfflSVRE TH&K HOUSES WtfHA SWflL&K

RULER, 1HZY viill. SURZLV RgCOG-ri/zr '
fHAf -THEIR HOUSES fffiVfft'r G-ROM
AW TALLER. THUS THEy MUST SEE

THROUGH THIS WHOLE SctteMZ"

wr rney voti*T*
flW/V IKJSISTPP '
KERTZOFF. ^peopi-B
[WE SHORT MErtORie$<
WEY WILL Hwe
toKsvrTPM How
^ THEIR HOUSES
\eRE."



*f?gsu>es.BeFOf(B UE MEASURE A C/T/ZEA/'S House,
UZ MILL MEASURE THE CITIZ.EV, HE VIU- f?E FLEXED
TO PISCDVER rHt\T H&S TKUEH THAM HE RfMMteK
BElNCr, /)A/P THIS MU- PUT HM W A HfiPPlZK,r}oR£
fozcepnvz FMW& op rtiNp."



'UHY, OUR A/EW RULERS MLL EUnWhTE ALL
SHORT MEM FROtf P\OL.rZ-!"



*fff£ PEOPLE WILL EVEN FEEL PEfTER
\80UT LIVING /A/ BIW-ER HOUSES /WP
^YCHOLOG-ICAU-y MAY EVEN FZEL
LESS CRAMPED, *





































































Other Books, Tapes and Reports by Irwin Scruff

THE FEDERAL MAFIA is the latest of a series of books written by Irwin
Schiff which expose how the Federal Government has been criminally extorting
income taxes from the American public. In this book Schiffreveals how every
aspect of the Government's collection of this tax is based on fraud and deceit.
He also explains how you can not only stop paying this tax, but also how you
can get back all the income taxes you might have already paid - both Federal
and state. The book reveals a secret that the Federal Government has managed
to keep hidden for over 50 years: the taxes taken from your pay each week are
not income taxes, but represent an unapportioned direct tax on your waees,
which would be unconstitutional, if not for the feet that, by law, such taxes must
be refunded to you as covered in this book and attachments. 304 pages,
$38.00



The Great Income Tax Hoax
It was the publication of this book in March, 1985 that caused the author's
arrest in April of 1985. It contains the most comprehensive analysis of the
income tax ever written, and uniquely explains why the income tax was declared
unconstitutional in 1895, why the 16th Amendment was passed, and how that
Amendment (which "amended" nothing) has been totally ignored by the govern-
ment. The book thoroughly details the historic and constitutional development of
the income tax from its earliest direct taxing roots, through the income tax
passed during the Civil War, to its modern counterpart. It contains the only
accurate discription of the legal meaning of "income" ever to appear in print. In
reviewing this book for the Copley News Service, Ralph de Toledano
stated:"Puts to shame our economists, our legal profession, our great law
schools, the federal judiciary, and Justice Department...should be in every
university library and on the bookshelves of every congressman and senator."
The book reveals how the Supreme Court has so emasculated the constitution
as to render that document practically meaningless today. Numerous tactics for
frustrating the IRS and combating it's illegal procedures are presented. Exten-
sive appendix materials also provides an eye opening understanding of the illegal
nature of all U.S. coin and currency. Must reading. An indespensful companion
to The Federal Mafia. 569 pages, index.$28.00

The Biggest Con- How The Government Is Fleecing You
Over 100,000 copies of SchifFs first book, an economic classic, are in print.
The book will give you a thorough understanding of economics and is
guarnteed to make you an expert on the subject-even if you read nothing
else! It will convince you that most American "economists" don't know what
they are talking about- which is why this country is in such deep economic
and financial trouble. It provides irrefutable proof of how the federal govern-
ment has been continually undermining the American economy and forcing a
lower standard of living on us all. The book covers many complex topics.
Such as: why all U.S. coin and currency is counterfeit; how the U.S. declared
bankruptcy in 1971; how the government hides and doesn 't report 90 per-
cent of it's debts; and the absurdity of its gross national product statistics.The
Biggest Con explain this in the humorous and entertaining style of Irwin Schiff.
"The single most imporntant book on the status of this nation that I have
ever read," said Howard Ruff, editor of The Ruff Times. Soft cover, 359
pages $15.00



The Social Security Swindle—How Anyone Can Drop Out.
A comprehensive and extremely readable expose' of Social Security, the big-
gest chain-letter of them all. The book thoroughly refutes every actuarial,
economic and social claim ever made for this socialistic scam, and reveals the
absurdity of any belief that future Social Security "surpluses" will be able to
pay future claims. The continual misrepresentation by the government, of
the real Ponzi-like nature of this scam, is fully documented. The fraudulent
basis upon which the Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of this swindle
(after it had been correctly held as being unconstitutional by the First Circut
Court of Appeals) is alone worth the price. Hardcover, 256 pages. $16.00

Put on your own Video Seminar, and help spread the word regarding the
Government's illegal enforcement of the income tax.

Irwin Schiff 's Secrets to Living an Income Tax Free Life is Irwin SchifFs
latest video seminar. It contains information developed through January 1999.
Included are 37 supporting exhibits and provides dramatic and irrefutable evi-
dence (presented in an entertaining format) concerning the Government's illegal
enforcement of the income tax and how the public can legally avoid it. Includes
never before released information for getting back all "withholding" taxes. This
one piece of information will alone be worth the price of the video. Perform a
vital, public service; help publicize the Federal Government's criminal enforce-
ment of the income tax. Public knowledge of this duplicity is essential if America
is ever to return to the constitutional republic we are supposed to be, rather than
the fascist state to which we have largely become. $ 151.00

THE CASSETTE SEMINAR
Irwin SchifFs 5 1/2 Hour Cassette Seminar is a reproduction of an actual
seminar conducted in April 1998. It comes with over 25 supporting docu-
ments. Many people do not have time to read, so you can become an expert
in all phases of the income tax simply by listening to these tapes while driving
in your automobile - and they will liven up (while appearing to shorten) your
drive time. It is impossible to republish a book every time you uncover a new
piece of information or develop a better way of dealing with the IRS, and the
last time The Federal Mafia was updated was in 1992. Therefore, new infor-
mation had to be communicated to the public in seminars and workshops
conducted in cities throughout the U.S. and in information supplied in Irwin
SchifFs "Audio Reports." This 5-'/z hour Seminar contains highlights from
The Federal Mafia and important information taken from Series 1 through
4 of the Audio Reports (see below). If you were happy with The Federal
Mafia, you will be thoroughly delighted with this 5-'/2 hour cassette seminar.
a< A i- /->/-> /«r»ir r\n If «n».r>l->ooo/-1 *i™tVi *U<* -,,*A~~ \



Irwin A. Schiff was born in New Haven,
Connecticut in 1928, and is a graduate
of the University of Connecticut, where
he majored in economics and account-
ing. After serving in the Army Finance
Corp, he entered the life insurance field.
He earned a C.L.U. degree in 1958,
opened his own agency in 1960, and
became a licensed (N.A.S.D.) securities
salesman in 1962. His extensive business
and financial dealings afforded him ample
opportunity to view first hand the distor-
tions, the inefficencies and the hardships
caused by government regulation,
taxation, and economic indefference.

In 1968, he testified before the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency
opposing removal of gold baking from U.S. currency. His testimony, while
diametricaly opposed to that of all government witnesses, proved to be dead
right, while those of government "experts" proved to be dead wrong.

Growing increasingly fearful that irresponsable policies persued by Washington
politicians could lead to economic disaster., he wrote THE BIGGEST CON:
HOW THE GOVERNMENT IS FLEECING YOU. The was the first of a
series of books devoted to exposing the destructive and criminal character of
the Federal government. The latest book in the series, THE FEDERAL
MAFIA: How it Illegally Imposes and Unlawfully Collects Income - not
only reveals in shocking detail how this tax is being illegally collected, but show
you how you can legally avoid paying it. Get your copy today, and start living
an income tax free life.

Call Freedom Books
1-800-829-6666

1-800-TAX-NO-MORE
or write to us at

544 E. Sahara Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89104.
And visit our web site at www.pavnoincometax.com.




